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filled with

GRATITUDE

As I reflect on this past year, my first as the new President
of Gonzaga Preparatory School, I am inspired and filled with
gratitude. I have marveled at the incredible gifts that have
been shared so generously by our students, their families,
our faculty and staff, and our alumni. From the moments of my
first welcome, I have experienced the spirit of this community
as one that is marked by gift, gratitude, and generosity.
I have witnessed that a Gonzaga Prep education inspires our
students to the heartfelt conviction that everything in our world,
most especially our lives, are gifts from God, presented to us
so that we may know God more easily, and make a return of
our love more readily. Our students’ response to the gift of
their education is gratitude, combined with an extraordinary
commitment to excellence in every aspect of our program:
academic, the arts, athletics, extra-curricular activities, and
most especially, service to others.
In the pages that follow you will catch a glimpse of this
extraordinary year, featuring the successes of our students,
alumni, and community. Thank you for all that you do
to ensure the excellence and accessibility of a Gonzaga
Preparatory education.
Gifts are meant to be shared, and I am inspired by our
community’s deep commitment to welcoming all students
who desire this life changing program. I’ve met so many
amazing students and alumni who would never
have been able to attend Prep if it were not
for the generous support of our Fair Share
tuition program. I am convinced that there
is no greater way to transform the life
of an individual, a family for generations,
or the world than through the gift of a
Gonzaga Preparatory School education.
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Thanks to the leadership of
CLANCY AND LISA WELSH `90
our community responded in
an amazing way at the
2018 BLUE & WHITE BALL!
A challenge was set by a group
of generous donors who offered
to match every dollar donated up to
$700,000 in the online and night-of
auction and paddle raise. A total of
$1.4 MILLION WAS RAISEDto complete the annual fund and
the capital campaign in one
unforgettable evening of generosity!

MICHAEL
DOUGHERTY
President

ATHLETIC & FITNESS FACILITY CAMPAIGN
PHASE 3 is currently underway and expansion of the
Scarpelli Gym and new Fitness Center will enhance our
ability to offer the life-changing programs that will prepare
our students to live lives of vibrant health– mentally,
physically, emotionally and spiritually.

“The extraordinary success of this campaign is due
to the incredible generosity of our community, the
vision of former president Al Falkner, the guidance
of the Campaign Committee and dedication of our
outstanding development staff! THANK YOU”

PHASE 1 PHASE 2

3completed 3completed

AUG. 17

- MICHAEL DOUGHERTY, PRESIDENT

EXPANSION OF OUR GYM The only place large enough
to hold our entire school community will be expanding
during the summer and this improvement will change
how we gather for Mass, assemblies and join together
as a community to support our Bullpups.
HONORING THE PAST We are excited about the new home
for the Gonzaga Prep Hall of Fame and the addition of the
Family Wall of Honor. They will provide new opportunities
to share stories of tradition, excellence and the legacy of
Bullpups at Gonzaga Prep.

completion goal:

SEP. 18

1173

in just
pledged
23 MONTHS DONORS & donated
nearly

EXPANDED FOCUS OF FITNESS FOR ALL We are excited
to make the transition from a previously student-athlete
focused weight room to a multi-functional fitness center
serving every student: young men and women, those who
participate in sports, and those that do not, as well as our
greater Spokane community and parochial schools.

NOV. 17

PHASE 3

$7 MILLION

PLEASE JOIN US ON OCTOBER 5, 2018
Prep Pride Day, home football game vs. CV,
and celebrate the completion of our new
Athletic & Fitness Facility.
CURRENT DONORS: AS EACH SPACE IS NEARING
COMPLETION WE WILL BE CONTACTING YOU TO
FINALIZE DONOR RECOGNITION.
There are still opportunities to support this effort: put your
name on a locker or add your family’s name to the family
commemorative wall. Contact Director of Development Paul
Brown with questions: pbrown@gprep.com or 509.489.6302.

The Athletic and Fitness Facilities Campaign was a community wide,
“everyone in” effort. Through the leadership of the ASB this year our
students joined together to contribute to the enhancement of our
new fitness center that will serve all students at Gonzaga Prep.

MORE THAN

STUDENT LEAD FUNDRAISER

90

%

OF OUR
STUDENT
BODY
PARTICIPATED
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CELEBRATION OF

gratitude

& COMPANION AWARDS

During a Celebration of Gratitude last month President Dougherty presented the Companion Awards to recognize the exemplary
service and dedication of individuals whose generous sharing of self has helped us to carry forward our mission in a special way.
CAPTAIN DAVE RICHARDS `80 Throughout this year he has been
a source of great support for our community, always responsive,
and proactive. We are grateful for the partnership and service of
the Spokane Police Department.
FR. PETER BYRNE SJ. `61 for his faithful service, guidance as the
Jesuit Superior and Chaplin of the Gonzaga Prep community over
the past 3 years.
SCOTT AND EMILY (SHANKS) SCELFO `92 for their love of this
school, their commitment to service, and to mission. Over this year
their support has made a difference in the lives of our students.

JOHN AND DIANE SCELFO For the past two years their support
has helped to bring new life to our service program, most notably
through the life changing experience of our Margins trips.
CHRISTA DEADMARSH for her leadership and outstanding
service as the chair of our Financial Aid Luncheon this fall.
CLANCY AND LISA (DAWSON) WELSH `90 for their incredible
vision, dedication, and service as the event chairs for the Blue
and White Ball. That night we witnessed extraordinary generosity
as this community raised a record total, helping to complete the
Annual Fund and our Capital Campaign.

Excerpts from Celebration of Gratitude student speaker Faith Carlson `18:
“Gonzaga Prep has given me an education that I will use for the rest of my life, a stronger faith in God
and the wisdom to see that my four years here have been more than priceless. When I visited Gonzaga
Prep for the first time I saw a sign that had just one word: MAGIS. It is one of the simplest words of the
Jesuit tradition to define, yet the most difficult to explain. For me, it is the understanding that all of our hard
work will take us further in life than we could ever dream. It is seeing the gifts of my classmates and not
only what they accomplish, but who they are. It was the laughter and bonding my class felt on our freshman
retreat, and the love we felt on our senior retreat (MAGIS) while sharing the sign of peace. It is the greater
calling to be a part of the Gonzaga Prep community. Magis is knowing, seeing, and understanding more.”
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2018 GONZAGA PREPARATORY SCHOOL

HALL OF FAME
With nearly 300 in attendance, families, friends
and alumni filled the Barbieri Student Center
on Monday, January 29, 2018. The night began
with time to socialize and reconnect. The Bullpup
pride could be felt in the air as tales of youth,
adult accomplishments and continuing legacies
were shared. All were reminded of the unique
and life-changing impact of a Jesuit education.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE HALL OF FAME CLASS OF 2018:
John Luger `64, Mike Redmond `89, Mark Machtolf `83, Frank “Ginge” Etter `63,
(Maj. Anne McClain `97 & Jack Stockton `45†)

“

At Gonzaga Prep I learned to trust myself in my own path… no one told me
to be realistic [about my dreams] and that’s why I am where I am right now.
If someone had put the smallest amount of doubt in my mind, I would have given
up. I’m headed to the International Space Station and although I can’t come
home in person for a little while, know that when you look up I’ll be flying over
you, over course of 6 months, over 2,000 times. So look up into the night sky.

”

- ALUMNA ANNE MCCLAIN `97
Assigned to Expedition 58, scheduled to launch from Kazakhstan
in December for the International Space Station. Visit gprep.com/
apps/video to view a video with more of Anne’s story.

Girl Scout and Gonzaga Prep freshman, Adalgisa (Addy) De Caro, was awarded a
grant to go to NASA Goddard Space Flight Center for a week of training in Astronomy
this summer. The goal of the program is to engage and inspire girls in STEM fields.
When she returns she hopes to help form an Astronomy club for girls.
“Science is one of my favorite subjects; I love learning about exoplanets. I hope to
go to the University of Washington and study environmental engineering or hydrology.
On my trip I hope to acquire the skills and knowledge necessary to help and inspire
younger girls into not just the study of the Space, but science. There is so much to
learn and so little time to learn it!” - Addy DeCaro `21
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always go a step

FURTHER

“I also want to encourage you, educators, to seek new,
unconventional forms of education, so as to comply with the
needs of places, times and people. This is important; in our
Ignatian spirituality: always go a step “further” and never be
satisfied with conventional things. Seek new forms in accordance
with the places, times and people. I encourage you to do this.”
- POPE FRANCIS, ADDRESS TO JESUIT SCHOOL
EDUCATORS AND SCHOOLS, JUNE 2013

Listening to the challenge and encouragement from Pope
Francis, the Gonzaga Prep school leaders, faculty and staff
are embracing ways to step further – to go beyond comfortable
and conventional ways of educating. We are seeking new ways
to serve our students and to address their needs. While rooted
in tradition and academic excellence, we are exploring new
ways to engage our students, help them achieve academic
success, and to provide transformative experiences that
expand their world view.
Our Office of Equity and Inclusion has challenged our community
to develop additional programs and curriculum that strengthen
diversity, promote respectful dialogue, recognize implicit
bias, and increase our students’ understanding of the global
dimension of Jesuit education.
The establishment and growth of the Learning
Resource Center has provided individual learning
accommodations and encouraged self-advocacy
for our students with learning differences.
In the pages of this magazine you will read more about
the creation of the Academic Success Center, and the
expansion of the Christian Service program, our students’
achievements and transformational experiences,
our faculty that are reaching beyond, and our
alumni that truly live the mission of Gonzaga Prep.
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“Bethany and Will exemplify the Magis - using
their gifts to not only win awards, but to become
advocates and world changers. They are part of the
long and storied legacy of Gonzaga Prep Speech
and Debate which will continue for years to come.”
- MACLEAN ANDREWS `08, SPEECH & DEBATE COACH
BETHANY CUMMINGS `19
Oratory Speech & Debate
4A State Champion,
earning the highest event
score in state history.

WILL FOSTER-DOW `18
voted “Senior of the Year”
by the Inland Northwest
Speech & Debate
coaches!

CINDY REOPELLE,
Principal

JOE TOMBARI `83
2018 JSN IGNATIAN EDUCATOR
In 2003, Gonzaga Prep established the JSN Ignatian
Educator award to recognize the work of a person at
Gonzaga Prep whose efforts outside the classroom have
helped to maintain and improve our identity as a Jesuit,
Catholic, college preparatory school.
Joe Tombari is truly a person for and with others,
exemplifying all the best characteristics of cura personalis.
He cares for each individual he encounters – each day.
Joe is the first volunteer to help in every aspect of
educating the whole person. From working with JUG
students on recycling to Robotics to attending athletic
events, he gives a tremendous amount of his time
creating a great experience for our students. He reminds
our community: It’s a great day to be a Bullpup!

MICHAEL ARTE
2018 TEACHER OF YEAR
Mr. Arte teaches Mathematics – Honors Geometry
and Algebra. He also spent many years teaching in the
History department. He puts in countless hours preparing
and planning dynamic lessons using traditional methods,
along with different projects to engage his students. He
is open to growth and professional development to hone
his craft. Mike never stops learning. He is described by
his collages as: organized, prepared, calm, dedicated,
welcoming, and passionate.
He has served on numerous committees – including the
Board of Directors, the Finance Committee, and he has
lead the Faculty Association. He was the Vice Principal
for Athletics and Activities – and the Vice Principal
for Academics, the Admissions Director. As the Girls’
basketball head coach Mike brought home two back
to back state championships.

MATTY MCINTYRE `99 in his 9th year coaching, was named both the USA TODAY High
School Sports American Family Insurance ALL-USA Washington Boys Basketball Coach
of the Year and the Spokane Youth Sports Coach of the Year. Congratulations Matty!
”Matty strives for excellence in the classroom and on the basketball court, clearly living
the mission of Gonzaga Prep. His students and players respect him, seek his guidance
and appreciate his knowledge and expertise. His ability to reflect, his integrity and
depth of commitment truly bless our school community.” -PRINCIPAL CINDY REOPELLE
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EXPANDING

CHRISTIAN SERVICE

GONZAGA PREP IS COMMITTED TO FORMING LIFE-LONG
LEARNERS IN SERVICE TO OTHERS. With the expansion
of our Christian Service department, Gonzaga Prep has
introduced a new Junior Year Service Experience and will
announce a new Sophomore Day of Service next year.

STUDENTS DONATED

,000
30
SERVICE HOURS

Working with more than 30 local non-profits, 11 parochial & public
schools, plus dozens of individual families and communities.

105,000

OVER

Even beyond the measurable data, Bullpups continue
to be transformed by extraordinary human encounters,
building relationships with the most marginalized of our
society, and finding God at the heart of it all. Students
continue to exchange weekends, spring breaks, and
summer vacation for service. Together, they learn what
it means to build a more just and loving world, growing
in their compassion and in their readiness to make real
and lasting social change.

POUNDS OF FOOD
WAS COLLECTED BY STUDENTS

SUPPORTING A RECORD

198 FAMILIES
& A DOZEN FOOD BANKS

“Our expanded Christian Service program has nudged our students and faculty to
step outside their comfort zones, and to walk with the poor and marginalized people
of our country. The immersion programs and the Spokane Plunge allow our students
an opportunity to explore the issues of criminal, environmental and economic justice
– with a depth of experience and knowledge that encourages transformation.”
- PRINCIPAL CINDY REOPELLE
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KNIGHTS OF THE LEASH & ANCILLA
SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS ANNUALLY SUPPORT

50

COMMUNITY EVENTS
IN THE GREATER SPOKANE AREA

RAEANNA MALARKEY`18
“I have been involved in Blessings Under the
Bridge, Ancilla, and helping individuals refine their
skill speaking English as a second language at the
Adult Learning Center. The months of study leading
up to the Margins trip and the trip itself helped me
look at serving others in a whole new way. I was
able to see the bigger picture and make “service to
others” an ingrained part my life. Christian Service
is expanding next year and I am excited to see the
impact it will have on the students over all 4 years.
In the fall I will be at Gonzaga University it’s not far - I‘ll check back in on them.”
“Christian Service and Margins helped me realize
I want to study social justice at GU and combine
it with my passion for photography. I will work
towards a career in photojournalism to help expose
the problems people are facing, understand those
problems better, and work to create change.”

The Margins program flourished and expanded to
include 30 students and 7 faculty members who
participated in criminal, environmental, and economic
justice work in cities throughout the United States.
To learn more about our Christian Service programs,
visit.gprep.com/serve or email serve@gprep.com

JAKOB NORDHAGEN `19 earned the highest score possible on the ACT.
The maximum score on the nationwide standardized test that most students
take to get into college is a 36. Out of the 1.8 MILLION STUDENTS who take
the test every year, only about 1,000 OR 0.136% get the highest possible score.
Jakob’s amazing feat and family story were featured on KREM2.
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BULLPUP ATHLETIC SUCCESS
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Our BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM brought home the 4A WIAA State Championship! Lead
by Coach Matty McIntyre`99, they finished an undefeated (26-0) season with a 54-52
win over Federal Way on March 3, 2018, in the Tacoma Dome. This is the second Boys
Basketball State Championship win. The first was in 2011.

We had 10 students sign letters of intent to play college athletics:
KASEY ANTHONY, Football, Dakota Wesleyan University; DEVIN CULP Football, University
of Washington; ISAIAH DAMSCHEN, Soccer, North Idaho College; LUKE DENKE, Soccer,
Whitworth University; TRINITY FRANK, Girls Lacrosse, Whitworth University; SAM LOCKETT,
Football, Utah State University; TURLAN MORLAN, Boys Cross Country, Central Washington
University; JOHN PERKO, Football, Idaho State University; DANIEL ROY, Swimming, Stanford
University; EMILY ZINK, Volleyball, Concordia University.
Junior ANTON WATSON, starting forward for our State Champion Boys Basketball team
(12th in the nation), posting an average 21.9 points and 8.2 rebounds was named:
Two-time GSL MVP, 4A WIAA State tournament MVP, was selected by USA Basketball
for the U18 National Team Camp and the Class 4A Player of the Year. “Anton has
grown into such a special player the past few years. I was so proud of him at the
State Tournament with his ability to elevate his play when it mattered most. When
we absolutely needed his best, he delivered. I am amazed at his humility amidst all
of his accolades.” - COACH, MATTY MCINTYRE `99

BOYS GOLF TEAM brought home the first boys 4A WIAA State Championship
title in school history lead by Coach Dennis Dougherty. Congratulations:
Nate Plaster `20, Jack Plaster `18, Will Reeves `20, Jack Reeves `18, Hayden
Gamache `20, and Tommy Kimmel `21; who all qualified for the State Tournament.

Graduated senior DANIEL ROY `18 is headed to Stanford this fall with a long list of
accomplishments! As a member of the USA Swimming’s Junior National Team, he
participated in Junior World, Pan Pacific (Maui) and the World Cup (Tokyo/Singapore).
Roy is the Junior World Champion in 200-meter Breaststroke and became the new
national age group record holder in August, 2017. In May 2018, he broke his own
record by more than one second to renew the national record-2:09.73, beating out
a pair of Olympians in the process at the TYP Pro Swim Series event at the IUPUI
Natatorium in Indianapolis.

CREATION OF THE

ACADEMIC SUCCESS CENTER
WITH THE
SUPPORT OF:

9 7
faculty
tutors,

THE ASC WAS ABLE
TO SERVE OVER:

11

faculty & staff
facilitators, and

200

commended
student tutors

STUDENTS IN
ITS FIRST YEAR!

Teacher-Led Large Groups
The creation of the Academic Success Center has allowed
all students to receive the extra boost they need to excel
academically through tutoring, mentoring, writing labs, study
sessions and finals preparation. Though not necessarily
unconventional, these programs have provided further academic
support and encouraged all students to strive for excellence.
2018 ASC COMMENDED TUTORS:
Matthew Alcaraz `19
Jaime Crain `18
Alexis Deadmarsh `19
Madison Deadmarsh `19

Donna Finger `18
Jordyn Foste `19
Ilina Logani `18
Ned McEwen `19

Caley McGrego `19
Faith Pinney `19
Sean Winkler `19

Teacher-Led Small Groups

“Working through the ASC is not a quick process--sometimes, students can work together for weeks without seeing
much progress. It’s the “aha” moments, however--the moments every so often where a clear understanding is reached,
whether of a vocabulary term or a concept in math--that proves the true value of the program. Tutors are often learning
as much as their tutee through the ASC. I’ve learned, for instance, through working with different learning styles, how to
communicate clearly and how to rethink an understanding of each subject I’ve taken by reteaching it.” - ILINA LOGANI `18
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Celebrating 78 years of shared...
A PIONEER FOR WOMEN'S ATHLETICS AND BELOVED
TEACHER FOR 37 YEARS, MS. DENISE SCHLEPP HAS RETIRED.
Denise coached 36 seasons during her career. That adds up to
thousands of hours spent on our fields and in the gym inspiring our
female student-athletes. For half of the 1980’s she coached the fall,
winter and spring seasons. At different points of her career, she was
our head coach in girls basketball, softball, and soccer and has also
coached volleyball and tennis. She was the first ever girls soccer
coach at Gonzaga Prep, with GSL title wins in the first two years.
Ms Schlepp’s legacy will be that she made kids feel loved and
accepted. She has a gift–being able to accept and love people
exactly how they are without judgement.

FALL 1981

FACEBOOK COMMENTS OF LOVE & SUPPORT:
KIM GONZALEZ `98 Thank you for taking a chance on
me and giving me a varsity spot on the softball team
in 1996. That opportunity allowed me the next 22
years of playing and coaching softball at the highest
levels and finding a fire in me I never knew existed.
It literally would have never happened without you.

ANDREW-DREW MURPHY `88 Best Ever!!!
Such a great Lady - so caring. She will be
missed by many.... Lucky myself and all 3
of my kids got to experience her presence.

MARY GRAYCE HART `10 You were one of
my favorite teachers... you made my hate
for PE turn into love. Thank you for all the
time you have given to us Bullpups! You
will be missed but never ever forgotten!
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“Ms. Schlepp embodies the concept of Cura Personalis. Even with
all that I put her through she never stopped caring about me as a
person...as a whole person. She loved me for who I was at a time
in a my life that I was least lovable. She never gave up on me even
when I had completely given up on myself. She has been like that
with all her students and athletes. Countless young people tell
similar stories. I consider her a mentor and a very close friend.
It is because of her unconditional caring for me as a person that
I aspire to be that same kind of teacher for my students.”
- Shari Manikowski `84, Former Student and Colleague
We are pleased to announce that the Denise Schlepp Leadership
in Women’s Athletics Award will be given to a multi-sport female
athlete in the senior class who demonstrates high moral standards,
outstanding leadership, cura personalis, and the commitment to
athletics that Denise modeled throughout her career for the first
time at the Awards con in the spring of 2019!
KAT PETERS She was loved by all my 6 children. She was
fair and invested in them. THANK YOU, Ms. Schlepp. Your
joyful caring heart will forever be instilled in your students
and they will be passing it on to those they interact with.
This is what dedication and sacrifice looks like.

AFTER 41 YEARS OF SHARING HIS LOVE FOR HISTORY AND MAKING A LASTING
IMPACT ON THOUSANDS OF STUDENTS, MR. TONY MAUCIONE HAS RETIRED.
“Tony has been the example of teaching and coaching for 41 years. Students and faculty alike have discussed his incredible
memory, and breadth, and depth of knowledge in all areas of humanities and more. Over the years, I had the pleasure of
watching that quick mind during knowledge Bowl when the students would take on the teachers. There is much more to him
than just his impressive intelligence” - Dennis Dougherty, colleague

...COMMITMENT TO MISSION
Tony works tirelessly to help his students think and communicate clearly. While being
inducted into the Gonzaga Prep Hall of Fame, former student, STEVE GLEASON `95 said,
“In my time at Gonzaga Prep.... I learned how to think for myself: I recall
a moment in AP History class with Mr. Macione where I was passionately
debating the pros and cons of capitalism versus communism.
A teenager forging his thoughts with the wisdom of his peers.”

MARGARET WORDEN TRAMBITAS `82
Congratulations! I absolutely love history
because of You! Enjoy retirement!

Tony’s innovations include the great American Experience course, an early AP teacher
and one of the driving forces behind our Current interdepartmental Junior Research
project. Tony’s steady faith, ability to bring students to the right questions, and ability
to take times from European or US History and connect them with what is happening
in our current world is remarkable. The entire faculty have grown to love and
respect our colleague and friend Tony and we will raise a glass for Tony and
a restful and happy retirement.
“What I will miss most about Tony is collaborating with him and his
positive approach” -Taryn League `91, colleague

FACEBOOK COMMENTS
OF LOVE & SUPPORT:

CATHY SWOBODA NIBLOCK `86
Great teacher, husband, father
and friend, thanks Tony Maucione
for all your self sacrifice and
dedication to so many! Go enjoy
retirement! TBIYTC

SARAH KINZER `88 Congrats!
MARGARET RUSSELL `88 and I
loved being in your classes. You will
forever remain my favorite teacher.

JILLIAN (JOHNSON) HULL `10 Always with
a smile on his face! Thank you for your lasting
impact on our community Mr. Maucione!

FALL 1977

CAREY ADLER `84 Congratulations Tony!!!!
See your Future, Be your Future, Find your
CENTER! I can’t even count the number
of times I have remembered that over
the past 30 years.
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GONZAGA
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL

CLASS OF

2018

VALEDICTORIANS
Frances Bertotti-Metoyer
Santa Clara University

Charlotte Horn

University of San Diego

“Through my participation in
Search and Magis, Prep has
taught me to be a more loving
person. Instead of seeing
others for what they look like
or what they have to offer, I
have learned to see them as a
reflection of Christ.”
-Charlotte Horn

“Over the past four years, I
have grown into a person that
I never dreamed I could be.
As an intellectual, a teenager,
and a Catholic, I have been
challenged, overcome many
obstacles, and learned countless
lessons that will stay with me
for the rest of my life. ”
- Faith Carlson

Bridget Millsap

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
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Faith Carlson

Creighton University

Spencer Lobdell

Loyola Marymount University

Andie Schmitz

Colorado State University

CLASS OF 2018
ACHIEVEMENTS
AND AWARDS
CLASS OF 2018
SALUTATORIANS
Samantha Bertagnolli
Eva Kennar
Natalie Schwartzenberger
Sophia De Felice

Blake Gibson

University of San Diego

Pinhua Guo

University of Southern California

NATIONAL MERIT
COMMENDED
STUDENT FINALIST
Faith Carlson
NATIONAL MERIT
COMMENDED STUDENT
Ilina Logani

“Gonzaga Prep is an extremely
tight knit community.
Being part of the community
and seeing what everyone
has done for me has helped
me realize that I am the next
generation that can pass
on the love and support.”
- Andie Schmitz

SENIOR CLASS
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Bo McGinn
Spencer Lobdell
JUNIOR CLASS
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Zachary Paukert
Chase McVay

Ilina Logani
Emory University

SOPHOMORE CLASS
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Liam Harrington
FRESHMAN CLASS
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Owen Manfred
THE NICHOLAS
JABARA MEMORIAL
LEADERSHIP AWARD
Liza Christopher
Haydon Ramirez

Sarah Schmitz

University of Washington

Alec Walter

FATHER JOSEPH
CATALDO AWARD
Faith Carlson
Daniel Dougherty

University of Washington
continued on next page...
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Connor Bell
Micah Centenari
Abby Davis
Madeline DeMarco
Emma Hagen
Grace Moloney
Scot Simpson
NORTH IDAHO COLLEGE
William Boomer
Isaiah Damschen
Austin Dresser
NORTH WEST LEADERSHIP COLLEGE
Annie Pyankova
PACIFIC NORTHWEST COLLEGE OF ART
Kianna Luib
PENN FOSTER COLLEGE
Shinako Marston
POINT LOMA NAZARENE UNIVERSITY
Makena Dodson

WHERE THEY ARE HEADED
ACADEMY OF COSMETOLOGY
Jessica Valentine

DAKOTA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
Kasey Anthony

APPRENTICESHIP
Marquez Esparza

EASTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Jacob Bach
Emily Bartlett
Luke Berg
Nicholas Briggs
McCoy Butler
Cate Carpenter
Gracie Cunneely
Dawson Emery-Murphy
Joseph Farrell
Anthony Gossett
Ian Harcus
Kaitlyn Hartin
Dusty Hattenburg
Michael Nester
Sabrina Phan
Jordyn Shields
Maia Terrells
Mason Tiffany
Jimmy Tran
Isaac Whitney

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Ryland O’Quinn
Brendon Wells
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
Ollie Branson
Makayla Donovan
Maddy Olson
CABRILLO COLLEGE
Bo McGinn
CAL POLY SAN LUIS OBISPO
Sidney Humble
Bridget Millsap
CARROLL COLLEGE
Sophia De Felice
Logan Schuh
Eric Zwyer
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Hallie Byrd
Turlan Morlan
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
Andie Schmitz
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY PORTLAND
Emily Zink
CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
Faith Carlson
Natalie Schwartzenberger
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EMORY UNIVERSITY
Ilina Logani
FEATHER RIVER COLLEGE
Devyn Muse
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
Yahan Su
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
Maria Carter
Molly Condon
Nathan Condon

Brandon Cote
Maggie Davidson
Daniel Dougherty
Austin Few
Donna Finger
Zachariah Godfrey
Kerynica Keyes
RaeAnna Malarkey
Ryan Malarkey
Anne McCulloh
Mia Scelfo
Madison Shrader
Emmett Simmons
Gurkaran Tiwana
Ethan Watkins
Sarah Zabinski
HAWAI’I PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
Sidney Semenza
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
John Perko
LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGEPORTLAND
Destiny Gilliland
LORAS COLLEGE
Jacqueline Condon
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY
Diego Estuar
Spencer Lobdell
Kathleen McGann
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
Kailee Kinney
Jaclyn Marr
Brigid Repetti

PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
William Foster-Dow
REGIS UNIVERSITY
Emily Bacon
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE
Amber Wagner
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY-NEW BRUNSWICK
Adia Moore
SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY
Frances Bertotti-Metoyer
Eva Kennar
Theophania Labay
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Jaime Dorsh
Joel Dull
Olivia Miranda
Michael Pablo
Alex Russell
Abigail Spray
SPOKANE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Jordan Laird
Graciela Orellana
SPOKANE FALLS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Joshua Grimes
Laura Jones
Gurmehak Khahera
Garrett Peter
Siya Saito
Carsen Sayler
Trevor Schnug
Ahmadshah Shahpur
Chris Tillson
Caden Townsend
STANFORD UNIVERSITY
Daniel Roy

TRINITY COLLEGE DUBLIN
Athena Balenzano

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Eric Delay

TRINITY WESTERN UNIVERSITY
Haley Polhamus

UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND
Luke Allen
Samantha Bertagnolli
Cassandra Padgham
Chelsea Power
Ahmad Rayner

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Brogan Clemson
Margurite Smith
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
Eva Domas
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
Jack Plaster
Nicholas Plaster
Jack Reeves
Carson Slick

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
Lindsay Arnold
Lauren Bonham
Blake Gibson
Charlotte Horn
Jordan Jaeger
Brodie Savage

UNIVERSITY OF MARY
Jacob (Bart) Fray

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Ryan Dirajlal

$26,694,437
in scholarship money was offered to our 2018

GRADUATING SENIORS
with $6,814,445 scholarship money accepted

95%
88%

of our graduates go to college

with

attending four-year schools

CLASS OF 2018
will be attending 56 DIFFERENT
Universities and Colleges

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
DARTMOUTH
Ria Gameros
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Brianna Flynn
Emma Kendrick
Hunter McKenna
Trevor Van Driel

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Pinhua Guo
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Aaliyah Bains
Luke Barbieri
William Bays
Devin Culp
Kelly Murphy

Cindy Ou
Sarah Schmitz
Alec Walter
Gabriella Watt
Madelyn Zorich
Max Feldmeier
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
Michael Kobluk
Sam Lockett III
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
Katherine Budig
Jayden Cusack
Tony Frazier
Jessica Juarez
Taylar LaRue
Carson Nielsen
Danny O’Keefe
Ila Pinkham
Johnny Stenberg
Sarah Tweedy
Mackenzie VanZyverden
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Samantha Aldous (Rogers)
Grace Cooper
Mackenzie Lewis
Emily May
Reid Morin
Alison Poppe
Tony Tareski
WHITWORTH UNIVERSITY
Jaime Crain
Luke Denke
Trinity Frank
Annalise Hood
Amber Ketchum
Hailie Konkol
Jamie Konkol
Jacqueline Ullrich
Rachel Valdez
YAKIMA VALLEY COLLEGE
Connor Coballes
Corynn Vigil
GAP YEAR
Isabel Bush
Elizabeth Crandall
Isabella Crandall
Sahib Singh
MILITARY
Sean Silvers
UNDECIDED
Randall Benn
Chase Cash
Brennon Costello
Josh Miller
Jeffrey Young

Class of 2018 achievements
and awards continued....
FATHER CURTIS
SHARP AWARD
Charlotte Horn
Hunter McKenna
THE BROTHER PETER
BUSKENS AWARD
Kathleen McGann
Luke Allen
THE JESUIT SCHOOLS
NETWORK AWARD
Alec Walter
Natalie Schwartzenberger
PRESIDENT’S GOLD
SERVICE AWARD
McCoy Butler
FR. WATRIN
VOLUNTEER AWARD
Connor Bell
FR. ZEHNDER, S.J.
AWARD
Sean Silvers
GONZAGA PREP VISUAL
ARTS AWARD & OMNIA
ART SHOWCASE ST.
FRANCIS XAVIER AWARD
Siya Giesa-Saito
OMNIA ART SHOWCASE
ST. IGNATIUS OF
LOYOLA AWARD
Jaime Crain
OMNIA ART SHOWCASE
BLESSED PETER
FABER AWARD
Ilina Logani
EAGLE SCOUT
Joseph Farrell

continued on next page...
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TRACKING THE BULLPUPS
TAG: the movie was released in theaters on
June 15, 2018. Written and produced by MARK
STEILEN `77, the movie is based on the story
of Gonzaga prep alumni and their never ending
game of tag. MIKE KONESKY `83, BILL AKERS `83,
PATRICK SCHULTHEIS `82, MARK MENGERT `83,
CHIS AMMANN `83, BRIAN DENNEHY`83, FR. SEAN
RAFTIS`83, JOE TOMBARI`83, JOEY CAFERRO`83,
RICK BRUYA`83.

(Tag brothers on the red carpet with Russell Adams,
who wrote the original article in the wall street journal)

MICHAEL SHERLOCK `87 Living in
Philadelphia and launched a podcast
called Shock Your Potential
(www shockyourpotentialpodcast.com)

GINA NACCARATO-KEELE `88
Principal of Spokane’s
Linwood Elementary,
was named Washington
State Elementary
Principal of the Year and
the district’s Distinguished
Principal of the Year.
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JEFF PEARSON `96 is the Director of Curriculum
Development for The Society for Humanitarian
Archaeological Research & Exploration (S.H.A.R.E.)
- where he works overseas to promote meaningful
dialogue in Israel/Palestine through archaeology.
KARA LANEY `97 is currently working for NASEM,
where she guides national research projects,
and was the head of a groundbreaking study of
genetically engineered (GE) crops.

DAN FALKNER `01
Received the Educator of the
Year Award at Jesuit High in
Portland, OR

ADAM ATTWOOD `03 Published his first book,
Social Aesthetics and the School Environment:
A Case Study of the Chivalric Ethos. Palgrave
Macmillan published Adam’s research monograph-a historical anthropological study--in October 2017.

ADRIANA DEMAKAS BERNDT`03
and her husband Paul welcomed
their second child, son Evan
James on September 18, 2017.
He joins 4 yr old big sister Lauren.

ANDY JOHNSON `03 accepted the Head Men’s
Varsity Basketball Coach at The Village School in
Houston, TX.

Class of 2018 achievements
and awards continued....

EMILY (WALK) AZEVEDO `05 and
her husband Tysen welcomed
their first child, daughter Audrey
Ann on August 25, 2017.

SAM DOWD `14 Recieved the U.S.
Basketball Writers Association’s
2018 Most Courageous Award for his big-hearted resilience,
his oversized spirit, and his
larger-than-life determination.
OTI GILDON `15 represented
USA Basketball at the 2018
FIBA 3-on-3 World Cup in the
Philippines. Oti currently plays
for the University of Oregon.

photo courtesy of USA Basketball

ATTENTION ALUMNI

please send Bullpup tracking
news to the Director of Alumni,
Adriana Demakas Berndt `03
at aberndt@gprep.com. We love to
keep the Gonzaga Prep Community
updated with publications twice a year.

THANK YOU!

SPOKANE SCHOLARS
Ilina Logani ($4000 Award)
Scholar in English
Sophia De Felice
Scholar in Fine Arts
Alec Walter
Scholar in Mathematics
Pinhua Guo
Scholar in Science
Emmett Simmons
Scholar in Social Studies
Frances Bertotti-Metoyer
Scholar in World Languages

MEGAN LINDSAY `09
Favorite Memories of Gonzaga Prep?
The week of Food Drive, Varsity soccer under
the lights, and Search! My favorite part of the
Food Drive was delivering the food to families.
Oh, and my freshman year during Spirit Week
we won the Spirit paddle, which no freshman
class had ever done before... it was nuts!
What have you been up to since
graduation? I played four years on the
Seattle Pacific University women’s soccer
team and graduated in 2013 with a BS in
Nutrition. The next 3 years were spent playing
soccer overseas for 4 different professional
teams. I have played in 5 different countries,
which has been an amazing experience! Then
last year I spent 7 months as a practice player
for the North Carolina Courage, a women’s
profession soccer team in Raleigh.
I just finished a year-long internship with
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) at the
University of Oregon. I worked with student
athletes and their faith in a competitive
sports environment.
This coming year I am starting a non profit
sports chaplaincy program in Spokane. The
role of a sports chaplain is a ministry of
presence for coaches and athletes. I have the
passion for mentoring and discipling females
athletes in local high schools and colleges.

Destination Imagination Teams
placed first at Regionals.
William Foster-Dow was the
Inland Northwest LincolnDouglas Debate Champion.
The Debate Team had 11
students compete at the State
Tournament: 7 students qualified
to compete at Nationals. State
Champions in Oratory Speaking.
The Jazz Choir
placed 3rd in the Division 1
Jazz Unlimited Festival
Theophania Labay was
the first alternate to state in
the Flute Solo Division at the
Regional Solo and Ensemble
Contest.
The Women’s Ensemble
received a rating of Superior
at the Solo & Ensemble Festival
held by Spokane Falls Music
Educators Association.
The Symphonic Choir
received a rating of Excellent
at the Spokane Falls Music
Educators Association
Choral Festival.
continued on next page...
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ALUMNI

Q&A:

WITH KATHY PERKO `79
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner and Program Director of
Bridges Pediatric Palliative Care Program at
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital, Portland Oregon

Working with a team, Kathy is able to meet with families who have children
with life limiting conditions and provide tools like counseling, symptom and
pain management, spiritual care and help with treatment coordination.
Q: TELL US HOW YOU GOT TO WHERE YOU ARE IN YOUR CAREER?
A: I went to nursing school at the University of Portland in order to work with kids, not
adults. I knew I wanted to be a pediatric nurse. In 1984 when I started working at Seattle
Children’s Hospital the survival rate for children with cancer was not as high as it is today.
It was my first exposure to chronically and terminally ill kids. It was difficult. Part of the
reason I felt I could take care of these kids, including those who died was because of my
faith. I could see it from the perspective that the world unfolds as it should and we are all
just doing our best along the way. I thought to myself “If I can do this work and others
might not be able to….then I am going to do the work.”

“

Kids don’t worry when
they’re dealing with a
life limiting condition.
They are thinking about
dress up day, or about
riding bikes through the
hospital hallway to art
class. They aren’t always
sad - there is a lot of joy
in what we do. 80% of
kids with cancer do get
better. Our team provides
supportive care along the
way and there, all sorts of
blessings are possible.
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While completing my graduate work at the University of California in San Francisco, I was
exposed to children and families in hospice care and spent time listening to their stories
and learning about this work. I returned to Portland and had just accepted a job at OHSU
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital when two families, whose children had died from brain
tumors came back to the hospital, and shared “You could have done better for our family
and our children while we were dealing their illnesses and deaths.” We got together a team
of physicians, chaplains, child life specialists, social workers, nurses, and nurse practitioners
and asked the question: What does “do more” look like? Our answer came in the birth of
the Bridges Pediatric Palliative Care Program in 2001 and it has grown ever since.

”

Q: WHAT ARE YOU MOST PROUD OF IN YOUR CAREER SO FAR?
A: Two things really come to mind... First: The opportunities to mentor young nurses in healthcare,
teaching them important skills around how to take care of both families and patients. Most
importantly how to listen to peoples’ stories, knowing that everyone’s story is different, and at
times, helping families to do something impossible, to witness their child’s death. With grace,
thoughtfulness, and education, as a team, we help a family do the impossible. Second: The two
most sacred things we experience in this life is coming into this world and leaving it. So much
celebration happens at birth and we whisper when someone dies. We don’t give the leaving the
same presence and honor - but to be able to help someone do that is something I am very proud of.
Q: HOW DID PREP PREPARE YOU FOR YOUR CAREER AND LIFE?
A: To do this kind of work you need a strong support system. Mine is made up of family, colleagues
and friends-from the Prep community. We met here at Prep and many remain my closest friends
today. While I was at Gonzaga Prep my faith grew. I was able to recognize that it wasn’t just about
going to church with your family every week. It’s bigger than that-it is service to others, learning
together and finding grace in the hard spots. This community is so valuable in the hard times.
Q: WHAT WAS A FAVORITE MEMORY FROM YOUR TIME AT GONZAGA PREP?
A: One experience really stands out. One of my assignments in Mr. Falkner’s class was to
present in front of the entire class. I was terrified and Mr. Falkner knew it. He allowed me
to present with just a few friends in the room during break, with the stipulation that I would
earn a lesser grade. I took the opportunity and credit him to this day for the reason I am able
to speak in front of large crowds teaching heath care professionals across the US and
internationally. I wrote him a thank you letter years ago for helping me realize I could
do it and for allowing me the space to figure it out in my own time.
Q: WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO PROSPECTIVE PARENTS AND STUDENTS?
A: The things I learned at Gonzaga Prep still influence how I look at the world and how
I provide care to others. The ideas of compassion, empathy, and caring for others weren’t
taught formally in a classroom, they were something I witnessed. They were lived out for
me by this community. The connections I made here nearly 40 years ago are still some of
my best friends. The values that Prep brings out in people remain decades later. It is worth
the sacrifice to have your student be part of this community. Together with the friends I met
at Prep I figured out a lot of life. You will love the atmosphere of Prep, so show up and be
open to opportunities. Get involved.

Class of 2018 achievements
and awards continued....
Boys Basketball GSL, District
8, and State Champions
Boys Golf GSL Champions
Max Feldmeier and Natalie
Schwartzenberger Fall NECA/
IBEW Scholar-Athletes
Daniel Dougherty and
Makena Dodson Winter
NECA/IBEW Scholar-Athletes
and GSL Scholar-Athletes
Joshua Grimes and Madeline
DeMarco Spring NECA/IBEW
Scholar-Athletes
Daniel Dougherty
KXLY Shining Star
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY
(ASB) LEADERSHIP
The following students were
elected by their peers and
have served generously and
diligently:
Spencer Lobdell President
Bo McGinn President
Faith Carlson
Vice President
Max Feldmeier
Vice President
Kailee Kinney
Vice President
Kathleen McGann
Vice President
Mia Scelfo Vice President
Members of the Class of 2018
have served on the Food Drive
for three years, making this
school-wide charitable
service a reality:
Daniel Dougherty
Maggie Smith and
Spencer Lobdell

Q: WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO OUR NEWLY GRADUATED SENIORS?
A: My education from Prep was so good that in my freshman year
of college I felt like I had a jump on the next 4 years. It’s a great
foundation - don’t underestimate what you can do. It’s ok to not
know where you will end up, but commit to experiencing new
things and believe in yourself. Remember the community you
have behind you and with you along the way.
Kathy with nephew, John Perko`18

continued on next page...
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ALUMNI

Q&A:

WITH DANIEL “BOONE” McCANNA `83
Co-Founder, President of Down the Stretch Foundation

Boone grew up at Playfair Racetrack joining three generations of McCanna’s working
in the horse racing industry. He was a star athlete at Gonzaga Prep, played football
for University of Idaho, majored in business and later became a jockey agent in
Washington and then Northern California. Located on the 220 acre family ranch in
Creston, WA, Down the Stretch Foundation acquires thoroughbred race horses that
can no longer compete because of age, injury or ability. Caring for these horses at
the ranch provides therapeutic rehabilitation to veterans of war.

The Foundation relies on
donations and with 80 tons
of hay needed last winter
alone they are always
looking for donors who
want to share in this
mission. The grant process
for this type of thing can
be tricky but they are hoping
for a few to come through
this next year. They host
a golf tournament each
year and with lots of Prep
alumni participating - it
is a great opportunity to
reconnect and support
a great cause. For more
information Visit
www.downthestretch.org
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Q: THESE ARE MAGNIFICENT ANIMALS SURROUNDED BY BEAUTIFUL ROLLING
HILLS THAT SEEM TO HAVE NO END - TELL US HOW YOU ENDED UP HERE?
A: I worked as an agent for a long time and I found my way home several years
ago to be with family. I have always had a soft spot for retired race horses; growing
up my parents seemed to always have one or two around. I got to see first hand
how working with horses helped my cousin Mark Moran, who lost his leg fighting
in Vietnam, and has since lost his battle to cancer. He had a lot of scars, some you
could see and some you couldn’t. Being around horses seemed to bring him peace
and help calm his mind. That’s where Down the Stretch Foundation began.
Q: HOW DO VETERANS GET CONNECTED WITH THE FOUNDATION AND
WHAT IS THEIR EXPERIENCE LIKE ON THE RANCH?
A: Mostly word of mouth and through some connections within the Spokane
Veterans Administration. We have room for two or three veterans at a time to stay
at the ranch in a single wide trailer that was donated. They might come for three
days but end up staying two weeks. I take them out in the pasture to the horses
and say “Pick one to work with.” When I was out there with a Marine Sergeant
named Jeff (survivors remorse was is biggest battle) he pointed at Splash Brother
a horse I wasn’t able to easily catch in over a month. I told Jeff “he’s the biggest
knot head out here” He replied “Perfect! That’s me - a knot head too.” As soon as
Jeff approached, Splash Brother came right to him. I couldn’t believe it!
Once they select a horse to work with we bring the horse in a circular riding pen
and the veteran stands in the center while the horse runs around and around
getting used to them. Eventually the horse will slow and come to the veteran.
This is when we get to work. Starting with grooming to learn the horse’s
mannerisms, then slowly learning to ride all while helping work on the ranch.

Q: WHAT DO YOU WITNESS WHEN HORSES AND VETERANS WORK TOGETHER?
A: They come to work on the ranch and they find the quiet and peace they didn’t know they
needed. They are all dealing with something and the horses seem to know how to help.
Veterans are able to connect to nature, to earn the trust of the horses. Being pack animals,
horses spook easy so you have to take it slow. That is something I think the veterans need.
To slow down and take time to process and find freedom from what is holding them back.
Each story is different but they all make connections out here that accomplishes something
that often medicine or therapy can’t. Often they can see themselves in their horse. When
a new horse arrives, sometimes it can take 8 months for them to calm down and get used
to this life. This work is about genuine human kindness - sometimes I fill the role of buddy,
sometimes boss, and even dad with advice and encouragement.

“

Championship race
horses need to learn
to just be horses again
and veterans need
to learn how to just
be human again.
Both learn from each
other - it’s a wonderful
thing to witness.

”

Q: WHAT LESSONS DID YOU TAKE AWAY FROM GONZAGA PREP?
A: Community is important. My mom Marilyn “Etter” McCanna† was a graduate of Holy
Names Academy and my dad Dan graduated in 1952 from Prep, I followed after him and
my kids after me. It was such a great support system for my children, Katherine `12 and
Dan `09. When they look back they thank me for their time at Prep and the community that
they now have. My closest life-long friendships were made at Prep. Many of the Foundation
board members are connections I made there long ago. Friendships at Prep are about more,
they are deeper. My mom always said, “surround yourself with good people,” and that’s Prep!

Class of 2018 achievements
and awards continued....
As participants in the Margins
program the following
graduates have committed
to action informed by their
experience:
Frances Bertotti-Metoyer
Ryan Dirajlal
Donna Finger 			
Destiny Gilliland
Theophania Labay 		
Ilina Logani
RaeAnna Malarkey 		
Adia Moore
Maia Terrells 			
Gabriella Watt
KNIGHTS:
Luke Allen, Luke Barbieri,
McCoy Butler, Micah
Centenari, Joel Dull,
Tony Frazier, Blake Gibson,
Ian Harcus, Spencer Lobdell,
Carson Nielsen, Michael
Nester, John Perko,
Logan Schuh, Brendon Wells
ANCILLA:
Lindsay Arnold, Samantha
Bertagnolli, Grace Cooper,
Maggie Davidson, Sophia De
Felice, Madeline DeMarco,
Jaime Dorsh, Charlotte Horn,
Sidney Humble, Eva Kennar,
Amber Ketchum, Kailee
Kinney, Mackenzie Lewis,
RaeAnna Malarkey,
Jaclyn Marr, Kathleen
McGann, Bridget Millsap,
Kelly Murphy, Cindy Ou,
Andie Schmitz, Abigail
Spray, Emily Zink

Q: WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO A PROSPECTIVE PARENT?
A: If I had to make the choice of sending my kids to Prep 100 times, I would 100 times, no
doubt. The teachers are wonderful and they are very focused on educating the whole person.
Your child will be part of a lifelong community - where else can you find that?
WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO A GRADUATING SENIOR?
A: Stick to the lessons you have learned - stay true to them. Everything from here on
out is going to be ups and downs. Surround yourself with good people and stick together.
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WE HAVE ONLY BEGUN

FR. PETER BYRNE SJ. `61

Fr. Scott Santarosa, Provincial of the Jesuit West Province, took me by surprise
when he assigned me to Gonzaga Prep as well as St. Aloysius Parish. It had been
forty years since I had been part of a high school world. To say I was rusty would
be an understatement, to put it mildly.
Now leaving both Gonzaga Prep and the Parish to live and work on the Coeur d’Alene
Reservation, I hold the faculty, staff and administration of Prep with the deepest
respect. I also hold the students with equal respect, affection and gratitude.
The sculpture of Ignatius, Francis Xavier and Peter Faber—three of the original
Jesuits—stands boldly outside the Chapel of the Three Companions. Daily they call
the Prep community to a deeper living of the gospel, to an energetic engagement with
and understanding of the issues that beset our world, our country, and our church.
The most dangerous attitude for Gonzaga Prep, or any Jesuit work, is to become
smug, self-satisfied and rest on laurels thinking our work is complete. Denise
Levertov in a poem reminds us that:
We have only begun to love the earth.
We have only begun to imagine justice and mercy.
There is too much broken
That must be mended
So much is unfolding that must
Complete its gesture,
So much is in bud.
Together, may we work to complete the gesture of justice, compassion and hope.

DELLA STRADA
Newly completed addition to the Gonzaga Univeristy campus, The Della
Strada Community, is the new home to the Jesuits that serve in Spokane.
Its residents include the Jesuits that serve the Gonzaga Prep community
who were previously living in the Manresa House on Gonzaga Prep’s
Campus. By living in community the Jesuits are able to foster strong
relationships with one another and support each other in ministry. We are
thankful to have Della Strada as a close neighbor and ministry partner.
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COMING THIS FALL...

ALUMNI SERVICE
CORPS VOLUNTEERS
This August, there will be new life in the Manresa
residence as we welcome our first-ever cohort of
Alumni Service Corps volunteers, a group of young
adults committed to post-graduate service on our
campus. As graduates of Jesuit high schools or
universities, these volunteers commit to one year
of intentional and simple living, service to the
school community, and spiritual growth through
Ignatian tradition. Students will encounter Alumni
Service Corps members in the classroom, Campus
Ministry, Christian Service, and athletics, with
service corps members accompanying students
in all aspects of campus life.
With the Alumni Service Corps, Gonzaga Prep students will build
relationships with young adults committed to service and their
own personal faith development. We are blessed to welcome
them to our community and will look forward to doing so for
many years to come.
Learn more about the Alumni Service Corps visit
gprep.com/alumniservice or email serve@gprep.com.
“I want to serve Gonzaga Preparatory School... because I want to
engage in work that allows me to pursue authenticity with others
and myself. My Jesuit education has shown me the incredible
potential that all people have to learn, grow, and care for each
other. I want to empower others to engage fully in their education
and use it to care for others through love and justice.”
		

- JACQUE, ALUMNI SERVICE CORPS VOLUNTEER

“I aspire to be a role model for students... to share my faith more
freely with students and be an example of how to practice living
out your faith in high school, college, and beyond.”
		

- JENNY, ALUMNI SERVICE CORPS VOLUNTEER

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SERVICE
JULIE McCULLOH
For six years, the last two as
Chair, Julie has served the
school community on the
Board of Directors. We are
thankful for her leadership
and service. With the start of
the new school year we will
welcome Mike Keyes `89 as
the new Chair of the Board
of Directors.
CURRENT BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2017-2018
Chair - Julie McCulloh
Michael Dougherty
David Barbieri `89
Jim Branson `90
Peter Byrne, SJ `61
Ezra Eckhardt `88
Fr. Pat Kerst `81
Mike Keyes `89
Angie Krauss
Taryn League `91

Mike Lombardo
Heather O`Keefe `87
Mike Reilly `77
Katie Rieckers
Amanda Scholes `05
John Sklut
Shelley Szambelan
Jim Voiss, SJ
Melissa Wells
Clancy Welsh `90

ADMINISTRATIVE REPRESENTATIVES
Cindy Reopelle, Principal
Marlis Petersen Spawn `85, Finance Director
Paul Brown, Development Director

CURRENT FOUNDATION BOARD 2017-2018
Chair - Craig Hart `79
David Austin `92
Mr. Jeff Ball, SJ
Dan Byrne `72
Darin Davidson
Michael Dougherty
Jan Karel `82

Terry Kelly `76
Julie McCulloh
Tom McKeirnan `87
Debbie Parelius
Kathleen Wilson `80
Kevin West `81

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
Marlis Petersen Spawn `85, Finance Director
Paul Brown, Development Director
Douglas Berger, Consultant
Terry Kelly`76, Lee & Hayes
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

DANIELLE JOLICOEUR`05, husband Dane Conroy, and 14
month-old daughter Margot, have been living and working in
Casablanca, Morocco since 2014. Dane teaches and coaches at
the Casablanca American School. Danielle leads Mercy Corps’
West, Central and North Africa portfolio of programs focused on
building resilience to economic, social and environmental crises.

“The transformation I experienced at Prep was an accumulation

of simple steps that added up to something exceptional.
Finding my place in extracurriculars; being challenged by tough
coursework; engaging in Junior Search, Key Club and Food
Drive; developing friendships; graduating confident that I was
prepared for whatever came next – these all played a part.
In my work, I spend a fair amount of time exploring the
conditions that enable transformation of marginalized
populations and communities in fragile contexts. Among
the most practical and useful tools I acquired from Prep is
the practice of discernment. It helps anchor me whether I
am unpacking the reasons adolescent girls in the Sahel fare
worse than their brothers in the face of droughts or adapting
a training curriculum for my non-Western colleagues who
come from different educational backgrounds. Mr. Haugen’s
zero-hour History class, Fr. Hightower’s AP U.S. Government,
American Lit with Mr. Meyer – my classes all echoed themes
of social justice and service to others – and the need to
discern: What will I do about it?

”
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In 2003, after playing Lacrosse at GU, loving what it did
for him and the doors it opened, CHRIS SHOGAN `98
approached the Athletic Director at the time, Mike Arte,
about putting up some flyers and seeing if there was
interest in starting a Gonzaga Prep Lacrosse team. About
15 guys came out for what was the first team of its kind
in Spokane. The next year, Chris worked with Prep parent
Mark Finley (son Sean`06 was part of the first team) to
generate interest in the Spokane community with
news interviews, camps, and creating the Spokane
Youth Lacrosse League.
“Gonzaga Prep and their facilities provided the pivotal
point to help get the program off the ground. Over
the last 15 years, Spokane lacrosse has grown from
only 4 local teams to 8 high school teams, with both
boys and girls leagues, and around 20 youth teams.
Lacrosse “club” has always been treated as a sport
by Prep, with athletic letters for varsity players,
needed facilities provided and help with
transportation; although it is not currently a
sanctioned sport with the WIAA.”
This July, Chris will be playing in the World Cup of
Lacrosse in Israel. Good Luck and thanks for your
dedication to bring lacrosse to Prep and Spokane.

SCHOLARSHIP

was established in honor of Mike Shanks `58.
A lifelong teacher and passionate supporter of
Gonzaga Preparatory School. Mike believed in
the power of education to transform lives.

UP TO

The purpose of the Mike Shanks Scholarship
is to provide the financial support that makes
it possible for a deserving young person to
attend Gonzaga Preparatory School.

$12,000

annually is awarded to students who
demonstrate the values that Mike
considered essential for success:

A COMMITMENT
TO HARD WORK,
INTEGRITY &

SERVICE TO OTHERS.
The Mike Shanks Scholarship was awarded
to nine students for the 2018-19 school year.
Students from each class were be selected
based on the following criteria: financial need,
motivation to succeed academically at high
school and in college, commitment to serving
others and being a person of integrity, and
a desire to be an engaged member of the
Gonzaga Prep community.

GONZAGA PREP HAS

59

NAMED
SCHOLARSHIPS

98

WITH

THE MIKE SHANKS SCHOLARSHIP

STUDENT
RECIPIENTS
LAST YEAR
TOTALING

CHANGING LIVES
THROUGH

$356,000
AWARDED

2018/19 MIKE SHANKS
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

For more information about scholarships or to start
a scholarship, please contact Paul Brown, Director of
Development at 509.489.6302 or pbrown@gprep.com
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IN LOVING
MEMORY
WILLIAM “BILL” ABT passed away 2/4/18 Father of
Chris `89, Dennis`92, Greg`95, Mike`98 and Jon`99
WILLIAM AMICARELLA passed away 12/24/17
Father of Ray `93; Grandfather of Noah RouseAmicarella `16
DALE ANDERSON `43 passed away 3/12/18
Father of Paul `72 and Pete `77†; Grandfather of
Heather Anderson `12
GLEN BAMBINO `41 passed away 5/29/17
PEGGY BAMBINO `41 passed away 12/3/17
Wife of Glen `41†
RUTH BRAZIL passed away 4/28/18
Mother of Steve `72
WILLIAM BRUYA, JR. `59 passed away 4/21/18
Son of William Bruya, Sr. `30† and sister of Michelle
Prosser, past staff.

Gonzaga Prep faculty from
1960 to the mid 90s. Pat was
one of the first lay teachers
(non-Jesuit) at Prep. He will be remembered
as an insightful, inspiring teacher who cared
deeply about his students, and giving of
himself in service to others.
“You believed in me and saw talents that
I didn’t know existed. I am a better person
because of you.” - Tim (former student)
Kate Christman Hansen `00
JUDITH COCKING passed away January 2018
Mother of Brett Cocking `90
BARRY CRONKHITE passed away 2/10/18. Brother of
Mark Cronkhite `77 and Ronald Cronkhite `78
JACK CUMMINGS `55 passed away 5/20/18
HELEN DELAY passed away 5/25/18. Sister of Frank
Curran `50† and Don Curran `51; Grandmother of
Meghan Delay `14 and Eric Delay `18

BYRON GREANY passed away 6/3/18. Grandfather
of Jennifer Burke ‘02, Daniel Burke ‘05, Allison Burke
‘08, Meaghan Greany ‘04, Sean Greany ‘07, Thomas
Greany ‘12, Byron Groh, ‘10, Michaela Groh ‘11, Jacob
Groh ‘13 and Abigail Groh ‘17
DAVID HEFFERNAN `54 passed away 1/6/18. Brother
of John Heffernan`56†
DONALD HERAK passed away 3/10/18. Grandfather
of Andy Robideaux `93; Great grandfather of Jordan
Robideaux `21
JEFFREY HOLBROOK passed away 1/17/18
Father of Travis Holbrook `02
DONNA HOOVER passed away 5/3/18. Mother of Greg
`73, Guy `74, Gary `77, Jay `80 and William `87
PETER HORN passed away 11/17. Grandfather of Claire
Horn `16, Charlotte Horn `18 and Kathleen Horn `20
ELIZABETH “BETSY” JACKSON passed away 1/24/18
Sister of Jim Etter `64, Ginge Etter `63 and Mike Etter `65
DARRELL JESSE `56 passed away 3/24/18
THOMAS KEOGH ‘73 passed away 4/1/18. Brother of
Dennis Keogh’71†, Colleen Keogh ‘77, Joseph Keogh
‘79† and Maureen “Moe” Keogh ‘83

BARBARA BUCKLEY passed away 11/27/17
Wife of Jerry Buckley`42†

BILL DEVINE `61 passed away 11/17

JOANN KIRKLAND passed away 2/19/18
Wife of Gary `60

JOHN BUCKLEY `58 passed away 4/2/18

DONALD DORAN passed away 4/18. Father of Bob
Doran `78 and Joanne Doran `79

PETE BUDIG `49 passed away 12/29/17. Brother of
Al `40†, Leo `40†, Vern `43† and Ed `47; Father of
Kevin `78, Katherine Budig Dacar `78† and Karen `81;
Grandfather of Michael Budig `10

AGNES KOCH passed away 1/29/18
Mother of Harvey Koch `71

TODD EDMONDS, JR. `95 passed away 4/11/18
Brother of Mike Edmonds `98

JAMES KROETCH `47 passed away 2/8/17

PATRICIA ELLIS passed away 1/1/18. Mother of
Mark`73; Grandmother of Stephen Ellis `93

PHIL KUDER `68
passed away 1/10/18

JULIE SHOGAN FERRASSE `78 passed away 1/18/18
Sister of Joe Shogan`66, Jerry Shogan `69 and Jim
Shogan`69

Brother of Fr. Steve Kuder, S.J. `60,
and John `73; Father of Bill Kuder `96,
Natale Kuder `98, Tom Kuder `01 and
Christy Kuder Anderson `05

LEES BURROWS passed away 4/22/18
Father of Josh `72
MICHAEL CANNON passed away 11/1/17
Father of Michael Cannon `71
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PATRICK CAVANAUGH
passed away 4/10/18

JOHN “SKIP” CARBON `53 passed away 12/2/17

KARL GARLOCK passed away 11/20/17
Grandfather of Christopher Garlock `08

ROSEMARY CAPPELLO passed away 11/22/17
Wife of Robert `42†

MICHAEL GARRITY `56 passed away 6/28/17

ANN CASKEY passed away 2/28/18. Grandmother of
Erin Janosky Menard `97 and Brandon Janosky `99

GERALD GIFFORD passed away 1/16/18
Father of Santos Rogers `02

GLEN CAVANAUGH passed away 11/25/17. Father of
Glen Cavanaugh `89 and Sean Cavanaugh `92

GREGORY GIESA `68 passed away 4/16/18. Son of
Robert Giesa `44†; Brother of Gary Giesa `70

JOHN CHRISTMAN passed away 4/7/18. Father of

WILLIAM GRANT `40 passed away 11/19/17
Father of Terence `69

Phil spent 45 years teaching all levels of Math,
Physics, and computer programming. He was
the Math department chair, a basketball coach,
and for many years the golf coach – winning
two state championships with the girls golf
team. He was also competitive and passionate
about the annual Food Drive!
The Phil Kuder Memorial Scholarship has been
established. For more information contact
Paul Brown, Development Director.

VICTORIA LAMP passed away 11/25/17
Daughter of John Lamp`61
EDMOND “DALE” LANGLOIS `52 passed away 1/20/18
Brother of Milton Langlolis `54
MARK LENZ passed away December 2017
Husband of Mary Marr Lenz `79
BERNICE “BUNNY” MARK passed away 2/12/18
Mother of Joe `62 and John `79†; Grandmother of
Joe Mark `85, Holly Mark Parker `86, John Mark `90,
Jason Mark `95, Sean McLean `96, Carlyn McLean `98,
Jessica Mark Criswell `00 and Evan McLean `01; Great
Grandmother of Anders Mark `20
RICHARD MCGINN `57 passed away 3/26/18
Son of Richard McGinn, Sr. 1918†; Brother of Art `56,
Joe `59, John `63 and Jerry `64
DOROTHY “JEAN” MCKENZIE passed away 11/17
Wife of Jerry McKenzie `38†; Mother of Don McKenzie
`68, Bob McKenzie `69; Grandmother of Sean McKenzie
`92, Heather McKenzie-Waite `94, Jennifer McKenzie
Goodin `95 and Colin McKenzie `99
 ARILYN MCMAHON passed away 3/16/18
M
Mother of Patrick `73, Michael `77 and Bridget
McMahon Halverson `78; Grandmother of Maureen
McMahon `07 and Colin McMahon `10
KATHLEEN MEARS passed away 5/7/18. Sister of
James Hartnett `42†, Jack Hartnett `42† and Richard
Hartnett `47†; Grandmother of Victoria Coomes `11
and Hannah Mears `20
EDWARD MERTENS `70 passed away 3/18/17
ROBERT MEYER passed away 3/7/18. Father of Steve
`85, Ann Meyer Emanuels `86 and Bob `88; Grandfather of
Michael Meyer `17 and Elizabeth Meyer `20
RITA MUELLER passed away May 2018. Daughter of
Paul Mueller `32† Sister of Dave `73 and Marc `76
VIRGINIA MURPHY passed away 1/27/18. Mother
of Dan `65, Tom `68, Chuck `69, Paul `70, Pat `72 and
John `75; Grandmother of Christine Gumaer-Wende
`94, Janice Gumaer `97, Joe Gumaer `98, Brian
Murphy `92, Kalin Murphy `96, Shawn Murphy `96, and
Tralee Murphy Marti `01
MICHAEL NESTOR `51 passed away 4/15/18
KEVIN O`NEILL `69 passed away 4/5/18
Son of Pat O`Neill `43; Brother of Shane O`Neill `69,
Annie O`Neill `86 and John O`Neill `86
SHARON PETERS passed away February 2017
Wife of Don Peters `51

CAITLIN PACKER
passed away 11/1/17
Beloved teacher,
colleague, and friend
returned to her Creator`s
arms.
She brought beauty
and life to her classroom and to her students
through a wonderful love of art. Caitlin was the
chair of the Gonzaga Prep Art Department and
the 2016 Teacher of the Year. She was patient,
kind, passionate about art, and was willing
to share her talent and creativity. She loved
her students. Her artistic talents enriched,
strengthened, and advanced our mission.
FRANK POLITO `78 passed away 1/15/15
Brother of Rocco Polito `76†, Marie Polito Montana
`82, Teresa Polito Sullivan `82, Nat Polito `88
MARY POHLE passed away 1/14/18. Mother of Dennis
Pohle `76 (wife Donna, current staff) and Mary Pohle
Victorino `77 Grandmother of Allison Pohle `17
GLEN PROSSER `66 passed away 11/13/17. (Wife
Michelle, former staff) Son of Ralph Prosser `39†;
Father of Simon Prosser `94 and Justin Prosser `00
RICH RICHARD, SR. passed away 3/31/18
Grandfather of Patrick Richard `11
MICHELE MCVICARS RICHTER `84 passed away 1/16/18
Sister of Rob McVicars `87
JOANN ROBIC passed away 1/20/18. Mother of
LeAnn Robic Kimberling `78 and Matt Robic `82
JAMES RYAN `47 passed away 2/10/18

FRANCES SHEERAN passed away 4/2/18
Mother of Martin Sheeran `68, Peter Sheeran `69 and
John Sheeran `70
RAYMOND SKALSTADT passed away 5/17/18. Father
of Richard Skalstadt `66 and Michael Skalstadt `67
LISA SKAW passed away 6/12/18. Mother of Zachary
Skaw ‘02 and Chelsy Skaw ‘04
MARY BEA SLEETH passed away 5/8/18
Mother of Bill Sleeth `69
ANNE STIFTER `98 passed away 11/27/17
Brother of John Stifter `01
CLAUDIA TALBOTT passed away 5/3/18
Wife of John Talbott `51
JEAN TJARDS passed away 6/9/18. Grandmother of
Matthew Tjards ‘06 and Jeremy Tjards ‘08
BARRY TIERNEY passed away 1/18/18. Grandfather of
Meghan Ayersman `07 and Rachel Ayersman `09
JAMES VALENTINE `70 passed away 3/22/18
Father of Tina Valentine Pitts `95, Tony `98 and Tim `03
PATRICIA WAYERSKI passed away May 2018
Wife of Ron `51
MARK WEIGAND `13 passed away 1/23/18
Grandson of Robert Weigand `53; Brother of Melanie
Weigand `09 and Matthew Weigand `12
WILLIAM WEYER `44 passed away 1/2/18
Brother of Joe Weyer `47
NORINE WILSON passed away 1/23/18. Mother of
Edward Wilson `68, and Pete Wilson `75; Grandmother
of David “Toby” Brandt `96, Rebekah Brandt `99 and
Alexander Brandt `04

SHIRLEY RYAN passed away 4/27/18. Mother of
Michael `67 and Mark `70; Grandmother of Kevin Murphy
`93, Brian Murphy `96 and Neil Schomburg `99

RICHARD WINEGARD `52 passed away 3/1/18

ROBERT SADLER passed away 12/15/17. Father of
John Sadler `70, Jeanie Sadler `76, Rich Sadler `79
and Jeff Sadler `81†; Grandfather of Ryan Simpson
`01 and Laura Simpson Keenan `04

DOLORES WITT passed away 2/15/18
Grandmother of Hunter Brock `13, Kendall Brock `17
and Mason Brock `20

HOWARD “WILL” SCOTT `66 passed away 12/31/17
Brother of Karla Scott Brown `76 and Darrell Scott `78
CARMEN SEVERINO passed away 1/6/18. Brother
of Jim Severino `51; Father of Robert Severino
`89, Michael Severino `97, Dominic Severino `98
and Kayleen Severino Stragier `03; Grandfather of
Shannon Severino `14 and Brandon Severino `15

JAMES WINKLER passed away 2/7/18
Brother of John `44

RONALD YOUNG ``53 passed away 11/24/17
ART YTURRI passed away 11/30/17. Father of Jim
`79, Rita Yturri-Smith `81 and Michelle Yturri Thames
`83; Grandfather of Hannah Smith `12
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1224 E. Euclid Ave., Spokane, WA 99207

LIKE US

FOLLOW US

TO PARENTS OF ALUMNI if this magazine is addressed to your son or daughter who no longer maintains a permanent
address at your home, please notify the Alumni Office at 509.489.6302 with their current mailing address. Thank you.

THANK YOU
CORPORATE
COMPANIONS

meriwether
advisors

The

ENROLL

CORRINA O’BRIEN KELSEY ‘06
Admissions Director
509.483.8512 ext 419
ckelsey@gprep.com
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CONNECT

ADRIANA DEMAKAS BERNDT ‘03

Director of Alumni & Parent Relations
509.489.6302 ext 516
aberndt@gprep.com

Swinging
Doors

SUPPORT
PAUL BROWN

Development Director
509.489.6302 ext 326
pbrown@gprep.com

WENDY GRIFFIN

Director of Annual Giving
509.489.6302 ext 338
wgriffin@gprep.com

